Production of Academics and Strengthening of Higher Education
Partnerships with Industry (PASHEPI)
Executive Summary
Recommendations of the Technical Task Team appointed to review the supply of
Academics in Higher Education in South Africa

Abstract
The Technical Task Team (TTT) has compiled a report containing recommendations for stakeholders
to consider. The report focuses on two key areas: 1) the production of academics to meet the high-level
skills and knowledge development needs of South Africa; and 2) the strengthening of university
partnerships with industry to support the commercialisation of innovation and research, and through
this process to help build a more productive economy, to compete effectively on the global stage and
to create employment opportunities.
Significant research and data has been generated since 2011 about the state of Higher Education (HE)
in South Africa, in the context of significant change to the global HE landscape and the transformation
imperative in South Africa, combined with the need to address shortages in the supply of academics to
meet an exponentially increasing demand for access to Higher Education.
A meta-analysis of this research and its outcomes provides the basis of the Technical Task Team’s
report. Key findings and challenges facing HE are documented. Issues of lack of sufficient funding and
quality of education need to be addressed, as well as the role of technology as an enabler to facilitate
research, teaching and learning. Recommendations put forward include a proposed National
Programme, initially recommended by Higher Education South Africa (HESA) in 2011, to support
capacity building of HE in line with the Government’s National Development Plan (NDP) goals.
Key recommendations include additional funding for postgraduate students, engagement of retired
academics and postgraduate alumni in supporting the development pipeline of academic staff,
commercialisation of research outputs (knowledge and technology transfer) of universities through new
business venture creation and business incubation, the development of stronger collaborative
partnerships between HE and Industry, including the development of an industry doctoral research
programme. Linkages with stakeholders across all facets of the HE supply chain are examined.
In conclusion, the TTT wishes to acknowledge the inputs and contribution from stakeholders across
Government, Higher Education and Industry, including Business Leadership SA, in crafting the way
forward.
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1. Context

1.1 The global economy and implications for South Africa
Over the past decade and a half, Africa has demonstrated a remarkable economic turnaround,
growing two to three percentage points faster than global GDP. Regional growth is projected to
remain stable above 5% in 2015, buoyed by rising foreign direct investment flows, particularly into the
natural resources sector; increased public investment in infrastructure; and higher agricultural
production. With the world’s largest youth demographic, Africa’s working-age population is expected
to double to 1 billion in the next 25 years, surpassing both China and India 1. Sub-Saharan Africa, and
particularly South Africa, is well positioned to capitalise on the potential for economic growth, with a
key driver being education, to develop the country’s significant human resource potential and to build
capacity to compete effectively in the global economy, by producing goods and services of value and
quality for consumption and export locally and internationally.

1.2 Transformation in Industry
Business and Industry are undergoing rapid transformation in many forms, driven by increasing
uncertainty in new and global markets; more complexity in business processes; and the need for rapid
change and the mobilisation of people to achieve key objectives in a globally competitive
marketplace. Advances in technology are changing paradigms for doing business, making old
methodologies redundant and creating opportunities for new and innovative systems and methods.
The typical profile and traits inherent in entrepreneurs, such as creativity, innovation, problem solving,
decision making, self-efficacy and resilience, are the competencies commonly cited as most sought
after by organisations across many industries.
The perceived disconnect between HE and Industry is partly due to the lack of sufficiently trained
graduates for industry, particularly those with quantitative skills in Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths (STEM) subjects. This remains a key concern to business. There is also a perceived lack
of diffusion of knowledge between academia and industry, including technology transfer and patenting
of new ideas and innovation.
Where meaningful partnerships exist between business and HE, the gaps between the supply of
graduates and the demand for skills are significantly reduced, and the needs of business are more
closely aligned to the academic curricula.

1

World Economic Forum, 2015
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1.3 Transformation in Higher Education
The classic or traditional higher education university institution model of the 20th Century is no longer
relevant to the learning and development needs of the 21st Century. Higher Education (HE) is
becoming more accessible to people worldwide, highlighting the need to transform traditional
education institutions to align themselves with the new paradigm. Increasingly, predicting the future of
HE based on past trends is a risky strategy, due to the advent of technology, e-learning and
increasing access to information in the new global knowledge economy, which is reflected in an
exponential growth in collaboration between HE institutions internationally, particularly relating to
research and knowledge transfer.

In South Africa, significant progress has been made in transforming Higher Education institutions
since 1994; however, the relative lack of speed and depth of the transformation remains a key issue,
with the aim of the Ministerial Oversight Committee on Transformation in South African Universities,
appointed by the Minister of Higher Education and Training 2, being to address discrimination,
particularly regarding racism and sexism, which continues to be pervasive in South African
universities, as it is in broader society. This is a major barrier to the achievement of the sector’s
transformation goals.

2. Problem Statement
2.1 South Africa faces the challenge of a current academic labour force that is not representative of
the country’s racial and gender demographics and is, in essence, largely white, male and ageing.
According to a report by Higher Education South Africa (HESA)3 about one fifth of academics,
including half of the professoriate, will retire in less than a decade.
2.2 With regard to partnerships between industry and higher education, there is an increasing need
for universities worldwide to contribute towards the economic development of their countries through
the development of a knowledge economy that is agile, competitive, and open to innovation, adding
value to the technological capabilities in industry. At the same time, higher education institutions can
largely benefit from collaboration and partnership agreements with industry.
2.3 Objectives
The Technical Task Team adopted the objectives listed below.
2.3.1 Investigate the current academic landscape.
2.3.2 Identify critical success factors for supporting and retaining academics.

2
3

DHET, White Paper for Post-School Education and Training, November 2013
HESA, Next Generation of Academics, 2011
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2.3.3. Develop a best practice sustainable model(s), based on local and international
experiences.
2.3.4 Identify the disciplines that are most affected by academic shortages.
2.3.5 Develop a system that measures the progress of academics into academia and the
state research agencies.
2.3.6 Identify industry sectors that should be selected for prioritisation, regarding the
promotion of industry-higher education partnerships.
2.3.7 Propose strategies to promote interaction and alignment with national and regional
priority sectors.
2.3.8 Propose a funding model for the allocation of bursaries.

2.4 Technical Task Team (TTT): Structure and Members
The TTT was established on 11 July 2011, and experienced a number of challenges due to the work
loads and time constraints of its members, as all were in full-time employ. The leadership of the task
team changed three times over a two year period, and its current Chair was elected to the post in July
2013.

Members of the TTT:
•

Simon Tankard, Chief Executive Officer: University of Kwazulu-Natal (UKZN) Extended Learning
(Chair);

•

Professor Vuyisa Mazwi-Tanga, retired Vice-Chancellor of Cape Peninsula University of
Technology;

•

Dr Limakatso Moorosi, Chief Executive Officer: Bloem Water;

•

Dr Claire Botha :Director: National Research Foundation;

•

Dr Diane Parker :Deputy Director-General, Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET);

•

Ms Cristina Pinto: Director: Department of Science and Technology;

•

Professor Nan Yeld: Director, Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET); and

•

Ms Nicky van Driel: TTT Manager.
(Note: previous Chairs: Professor Cheryl del la Rey, Vice-Chancellor: University of Pretoria; Dr.
Rocky Skeeff, Director: National Research Foundation)

3. Approach to Research and Methodology
The Technical Task Team, together with the Production of Professionals Technical Task Team,
commissioned research through the HRDC about the funding landscape for undergraduate and
postgraduate students in the country. The report, entitled: Status of the Bursary/Scholarship Funding
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Landscape in South Africa – 2013, was compiled by the UNISA Bureau of Market Research (BMR)
and SIYAZITHANDA Projects, and released in November 2013 (see Appendix 8).
A meta-analysis of sources of information and research about the production of academics and
related themes for the period 2011 to 2015.
Key information resources and entities include:
National Research Foundation (NRF); Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET);
Department of Science and technology (DST); Higher Education South Africa (HESA); Council on
Higher Education (CHE); South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA); member companies of
Business Leadership South Africa (BLSA) and Chambers of Business.

4. National Development Plan (NDP) Goals
The NDP lays down significant and measurable proposals for the HE sector, including the need to
improve the qualifications of academic staff and to more than double the percentage of qualified
doctoral staff in the HE sector from 34 percent to over 75 percent by 2030; the need to increase the
participation rate at universities by at least 70 percent by 2030 so that enrolments increase to about
1.62 million; the need to increase the number of Masters and PhD students, so that by 2030 over 25
percent of university enrolments should be at postgraduate level; and the need to produce more than
100 doctoral graduates per million per year by 2030 (currently 34 graduates per million per year).
The following proposals and targets are noted, and the NDP is a guiding reference for the desired
higher education landscape (see Appendix 3):


Improve the qualifications of academic staff;



Increase the participation rate at universities;



Increase the throughput undergraduate rate;



Increase the number of Masters and PhD students;



Produce more than 100 doctoral graduates per million per year by 2030;



Nurture and coordinate research capacity in higher education;



Develop a few world-class centres and programmes within both the national system of; innovation
and the higher education sector over the next eighteen (18) years; and



Partnerships are important for drawing together the capabilities, interests, and resources of
different stakeholders.
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5. Bridging the Gap: Mechanisms to Support Transformation
5.1 Identification of critical success factors and a sustainable model for attracting academics and
potential academics into Higher Education
A career in HE competes with a wide variety of sectors and professional institutions, both locally and
internationally. Well qualified academics are sought after by organisations that reward them financially
for their skills and knowledge and provide them with substantial opportunities to contribute to and
have an impact on the employing organisation. The need has been identified to raise the profile of HE
as a preferred career path, particularly for the development of innovation and research-lead
knowledge across all fields of academic endeavour, and particularly the sciences. Singapore is cited
as an example of a country that has successfully positioned HE as an aspirational career, and a
foundation upon which the Singaporean economy has been developed.
The need has been identified to focus transformation on the HE supply-side, by providing
opportunities specifically for African academics to fast track their careers.
5.2 Building workable partnerships between HE, Industry and Government entities
Partnerships between industry and academia can produce synergies and ‘win-win’ relationship
building scenarios, particularly in regional and local areas, where graduates are viewed as a key
human resource. Large multinational companies have been offering work experience, and learning
and development programmes for decades. The link between academic success, signalled through
graduation, and employability, signalled through the job offer, needs to be analysed. Universities,
through the alumni relationship of their graduates, will benefit from increased employment rates of
graduates. The throughput quality of learners is also a factor: high potential ‘in’ ensures quality
through and out of the institution, but not at the risk of exclusion of deserving candidates.
A key mechanism to address the issue of reducing funds and satisfying mutual needs, is an industry
doctoral programme, which will provide employment support for current postgraduate students in an
organisation, whilst simultaneously providing the opportunity for the student to complete doctoral
studies in a subject area that is relevant to the needs of both entities.
5.3 Role of research output in entrepreneurship and job creation

How best can universities engage with the broader business community with a strong commercial
focus, through technology and knowledge transfer and by consulting to industry in solving the
challenges faced across key areas of research and innovation (e.g. bio and nano technology,
engineering and medical science)?
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Key mechanisms include the development and facilitation of new business ventures, through the
offering of low risk ‘business incubators’ to deserving research students and post-doctoral graduates
with proposal for developing business plans for small, micro and medium enterprises (SMMEs).

6. Key Findings
6.1 Low Throughput Rate
6.1.1 Low overall throughput rates in basic education pipeline
The throughput rate within South Africa’s education pipeline is too low to support the needs of a
developing economy and ultimately a knowledge economy. The following section gives a glance at
the throughput rates from Basic Education through to doctorate level.

Table 6.1.1
National Senior Certificate 20134
Item/Category

No.

Learners starting Grade 1 in 2002
Learners writing Grade 12 exams in 2013
Learners writing Mathematics in 2013
Learners who passed NSC exams in 2013 (%)

1,261,827
562,112
241,509
78.2

6.1.2 Low throughput rate for undergraduate students5
South Africa’s high first-year university attrition rate has been a long-standing problem, with very little
improvement since 2000.6 However, it should be noted that the rapid growth in student numbers, as
evidenced by the rapid growth in NSFAS funding, also means that a much larger proportion of under
prepared students has entered the system. The implementation of Teacher Development Grants and
other initiatives have reduced what would otherwise have been higher rates of attrition in the system.
The actual first-year loss to the system in 2006 was nearly 42,000 students out of the first-time
entering total of about 127,000 (33%). See Table 6.1.2.

4

Reference: http://africacheck.org/reports/why-the-matric-pass-rate-is-not-a-reliable-benchmark-of-qualityeducation/#sthash.NrmaLt5s.dpuf
5
Council on Higher Education, A proposal for undergraduate curriculum reform in South Africa:
The case for a flexible curriculum structure, August 2013, p.44
6
Ibid
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Table 6.1.2
First-year Attrition: Population Group
(2006: first-time entering cohort of students)
Category

African

Coloured

Indian

White

Total (%)

Contact 3-year degrees

24

34

26

22

24

Contact 4-year degrees

22

23

27

19

21

Contact 3-year diplomas
All 3- and 4-year
qualifications
(including UNISA)

24

29

23

23

25

34

39

34

29

33

The 2006 first-year attrition rates indicate a continuation of racial disparities: African 34%; Coloured
39%; Indian 34%; and White 29%. First-year attrition is a global challenge in Higher Education,
associated with increasing levels of access.

6.1.3 Throughput rates for Undergraduate and Postgraduate students 7
Table 6.1.3
Cohort Study
(2005: excluding UNISA)
Year 1
Three Year

Graduated

Diploma

Dropped Out

Undergraduate

Graduated

Degree

Year 3

Year 5

Total

-

16%

19%

35%

33%

18%

5%

56%

-

27%

21%

48%

Dropped Out

30%

12%

4%

46%

Master’s

Graduated

6%

25%

12%

33%

Degree

Dropped Out

28%

15%

13%

57%

Doctorate

Graduated

1%

14%

20%

35%

Dropped Out

22%

15%

4%

41%
Source: HEMIS

6.1.4 Throughput rates for Doctoral students in South Africa8
The attrition rate for doctoral students in South Africa is significantly higher than that for
Undergraduate students with only 11% of doctoral students completing the degree per annum.

7

Council on Higher Education, A proposal for undergraduate curriculum reform in South Africa:
The case for a flexible curriculum structure, August 2013, p.44
8
The SA PhD Project leaflet, National Research Foundation
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These findings are underpinned by the following key research papers:
In 2012, a research report was published by SAYAS9 into the experience of science students. The
following statistics highlight the attrition in the number of students passing through degree categories
(see Table 6.1.4).
Table 6.1.4
Students per Degree Qualification Category

CATEGORY

TOTAL

HONS.

MASTERS

DOCTORATE

POSTDOCTORATE

Number of registered

938 200

60 506

48 873

12 832

-

1021*

127

467

331

88

students in SA in 2011
Number of Survey
Respondents
*It is noted that the percentage of respondents was 2.6% (doctoral students), 0.96% (master’s
students) and 0.21% (honours students), which brings the validity of the findings into question.

Five gaps were identified in the Higher Education system: (1) lack of information on scholarships and
bursaries; (2) lack of funding for transition from Masters to Doctoral status; (3) lack of apppropriate
institutional support for Postgraduate students; (4) lack of mentorship programme to support
Postgraduate students; and (5) lack of courses in writing for scientific/academic research publication.

Key research findings are highlighted:

1. 43% of respondents to the survey said that the desire to move into an academic career had
motivated the pursuit of their post-graduate studies
2. The majority of students who responded to the survey preferred to attend a tertiary institution
that provides high-quality teaching and research and a supervisor who is an expert in their
particular field of study
3. Post-graduate students with mentors were more likely to report “good” or “excellent” progress
regarding their studies than those without mentors
4. More than half of the students surveyed rated courses in writing-for-publication as a key
concern for their development as young scientists, showing a desire for institutional support in
this area
5. 64% of post-graduate students surveyed paid for their postgraduate studies exclusively or in
part with bursaries. These respondents placed great emphasis on the need for sufficient
financial support at all levels, and particularly at postgraduate level.

9

South African Young Academy of Science (SAYAS), The Research Experience of Young Scientists In South
Africa, 2012
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6. Respondents to the survey listed their top three priorities as: (1) funding of current and future
postgraduate studies; (2) career opportunities following completion of studies: (3) need for
mentorship, career guidance and financial support
7. The survey indicated an over-representation of white students and an under-representation of
black students based on national enrolment figures of 19% and 59% respectively
8. Representation of female (56%) and Masters students (46%) in the survey corresponded
accurately to national enrolment statistics

6.2 Declining Student Registrations for Postgraduate Degree Qualifications.
This is trend is aligned to 5.1, but is exacerbated at Masters and Doctorate levels. In 2012, of 938 200
students in Higher Education, only 60 000 were at Honours study level, 49 000 at Masters level, and
12 800 at Doctorate level. The total postgraduate population is only 13% of the student population.
In five years, an additional 3 683 Doctoral graduates will be required to meet increasing student
demand, as well as a further 3 553 academics to replace retirees from Academia. Therefore, a
pipeline of at least 1 450 academics needs to be supplied per annum in the country to meet rising
demand.
6.3 Doctoral Graduation Rate below Comparative Countries
Comparisons confirm that South Africa is producing significantly fewer Doctoral graduates
than similar countries in dynamic markets, such as Brazil and South Korea.

Country

PhD Growth Rate
(Per Million of Population) Total/Population

South Africa
Brazil
South Korea

26
52
187

1300/50 000 000
10400/200 000 000
9350/50 000 000

* SK=620% vs. SA
Note: the rate for South Africa in 2013 has increased to 3310 Doctorates per million of the population,
an improvement since 2008.
6.4 High Age of Entry Level Doctoral Students
There are complex reasons why graduates in South Africa do not continue with postgraduate
degree study, including financial restraints and the lack of support for furthering careers in Academia.
In Europe and the USA, high potential graduates are earmarked for progression and strongly
supported and encouraged to continue and further their studies, with typical Doctorate completion

10

National Research Foundation, 2013
DHET, Staffing South Africa’s Universities
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ages in the late twenties and early thirties. In South Africa, average Doctorate completion ages are
late thirties to early forties. .
6.5 Lack of Adequate Funding for Full-time Postgraduate studies
This need is being addressed as a priority, with proposals by the Department of Higher Education and
Training (DHET) accepted and being implemented in 2015. In terms of the proposals, high potential
graduates will be supported through funding for the duration of their studies towards completion of
Doctorate, within a maximum of five years, at the HE institution of their choice. This ‘New Generation
of Academics Programme (nGAP) will increase the country’s academic capacity significantly, by 400
Doctoral candidates per year.

6.6 Constrained Academic Capacity for Doctorate Research Supervision
Only one third of academic staff hold a doctoral qualification.

The need for research supervision at postgraduate level is critical to the success of the student. This
is a time and labour intensive process, and by definition is not easy to apply at scale. Doctoral support
groups have been piloted with success at various HE institutions, whereby academics maximise the
exposure of students to research writing for publication, peer review and other forms of research best
practice. In the short term, encouraging retired professorial and other academics to return on fixed
contract to support Doctoral students through mentoring and coaching would be practical and would
make a significant impact.

Developing new - and using existing - international exchange programmes for postgraduate students
to study at other institutions would also fast track this process, as would encouraging diaspora
working in academia globally, many of whom are postgraduates from South African universities, to
return to South Africa during sabbatical leave periods, for example, and to support their alma mater in
this way, or through the use of technology and media channels to peer review academic research and
provide support in focused ways, managed by online tracking and monitoring systems.
6.7 Academic Careers not Prestigious
There is significant evidence that careers in Academia are not regarded as highly as those in other
sectors, which typically offer greater compensation and rewards for the competencies required,
particularly at postgraduate level.

Skills which are most sought after, typically for graduates across quantitative sciences, including
Information technology and communication, engineering, accounting and health sciences, are in short
supply, which maintains ongoing high levels of compensation from a demand point of view.
A number of opportunities to build the supply of academics through various career oriented initiatives,
include:
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6.7.1 Crossover of academically qualified professionals to research and teach at Universities.

6.7.2 Building a marketing and advertising capability to attract students into careers in Academia,
starting at high school level, through careers departments.

6.7.3 Attracting and encouraging role models from Academia to influence potential graduates to
pursue careers in research and innovation aligned to their fields of interest.

A national marketing campaign to encourage careers in Academia is proposed, based on the
conceptual frameworks for Higher Education developed by countries such as Singapore and South
Korea.

6.8 Need for Greater Collaborative Partnerships between Higher Education Institutions
There is substantial evidence of collaboration between the twenty five Higher Education institutions,
including the support provided to the two new universities over the past two years. However, there
is a unique autonomy and differentiation that exists between universities, based on their respective
legacies and brands, and the need to protect the objective pursuit of academic enquiry, research and
learning. .

Higher Education South Africa (HESA), the Council for Higher Education (CHE) and other
organisations have been instrumental in supporting the collaboration that exists. However, from a
national viewpoint, the strategic imperative to support the economic growth of the country requires a
greater form of partnership to achieve stated targets. This will require a national forum and consensus
between all stakeholders.

As stated in the Medium Term Strategic Framework (2014-2019):
“Government will increase its engagement with business to better understand what is required to
unlock private sector investment and to ensure that the necessary actions are implemented, to build
investor confidence and to build trust between business and government. Government will also
encourage business to make more progress with implementing employment equity, skills
development and broad-based black economic empowerment. Business will be encouraged to target
youth for employment and business opportunities and to make use of the employment incentive
scheme.”

HE is therefore a key mechanism through which greater collaboration can be developed with
Business to achieve mutual objectives, particularly with regard to skills development and employment.
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6.9 Need for Mutually Beneficial Partnerships between Higher Education and Industry
The need is significant for upgrading the research capability within Industry organisations and
attracting skilled graduates and postgraduates into research careers. The European Commission has
successfully implemented an initiative to offer a joint Doctoral training project between companies and
universities11. In terms of the project, Doctoral researchers have to spend at least 50% of their time in
the company, which serves to strengthen the capacity of universities to commercialise their research.

The National Education Collaboration Trust (NECT) is a good example of a framework that can be
used by all stakeholders to improve education outcomes. A similar collaborative organisation is
proposed for Higher Education and Industry. In terms of the proposal, the new collaborative entity
would have close linkages to NECT and other similar organisations.
The initiatives for working with employers, contained on the Department of Higher Education’s White
Paper for Post School Education and Training, approved by the Cabinet on 20 th November 2013, will
serve as a reference point for engagement with stakeholders.

Encouraging and nurturing innovation and the commercialisation of research would be best enabled
through the development of a host of ‘Incubator’ environments, supported by Industry and Higher
Education, where students can trial the development of new business ventures within a low risk
climate. This supports the national agenda to encourage the growth of the Small, Micro Medium
Business Enterprise (SMME) sector.

7. Recommendations to Address Findings
Premise of the draft recommendations
The necessity of a quantum change in higher education is noted, to ensure that South Africa further
develops its knowledge economy. This will take place through the implementation of a National
Programme to implement a strategic framework and structure with the aims to:
a) improve the quality and speed of the production supply chain/pipeline process for the
production of academics;
b) increase the actual number of academics to support and meet specified targets;
c) change the diversity, representation and quality of the pool of academics and industry
researchers to reflect the demographics of South Africa:
d) compete more effectively through research and innovation, to grow the economy and
employment.

11

European University Association, 2009.
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It is noted that each University has its own history, legacy, traditions, branding and unique dynamics.
A number of important initiatives are being undertaken by a range of stakeholders, including: the
‘Staffing of South African Universities’ Framework (SSAUF)12 project of the Department of Higher
Education (DHET); Department of Science and Technology (DST)’s allocation of R800 million for
human resource development initiatives in the three-year period 2013 to 2015 (Medium Term
Expenditure Framework); National Research Foundation (NRF)’s disbursement of bursaries and
funding for postgraduate research; and SAVUSA’s SKILL.UP Pre-Doctoral Programme.
It is in this spirit of acknowledgment that the TTT puts forward the following recommendations for
consideration.
7.1 Challenge: Lower throughput rate for Black (African and Coloured) students

Recommendations:

7.1.1 University holiday periods to be used as Winter and Summer Schools to provide revision
classes for undergraduate students to facilitate a higher throughput rate.
Champions: DHET, HESA, HE Institutions.

7.1.2 Key stakeholders to continue to provide financial support for students, to include fees,
accommodation, access to health services and subsistence and travel. Funding of Postgraduate
students to receive priority through SSAUF initiatives including nGAP.
Champions: DHET, HESA & NSFAS.

7.2 Challenge: Rate of student registrations declines significantly with progression through HE
qualifications to doctorate level.
Recommendations:

7.2.1 Create a National Post-Graduate Programme for all stakeholders (government, industry and
higher education) to co-ordinate an increasing, diverse, demographically representative pipeline of
doctoral graduates, with a focus on the Sciences and Humanities.

7.2.2 NSFAS funding support for undergraduate students to be effectively reviewed in the context of
exponential demand for access to university studies. This is to be aligned with the funding provided by
the Department of Science and technology (DST) for postgraduate students, and similar support from
the National Research Foundation (NRF). There is a widely held view within Universities that

12

DHET, Staffing South Africa’s Universities, 2013
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increasing financial support for postgraduate students will facilitate a higher propensity for successful
throughput towards Doctoral graduation. Funding should offset tuition, accommodation, subsistence
and travel costs. NSFAS should continue to provide financial support for undergraduate students, and
DHET to assist financially with facilitating the improvement of qualifications of academic and support
staff.

Champions: NSFAS, DHET, DST, NRF, HESA

7.3 Challenge: 1 out of 11 Doctoral students who register, graduates. The attrition rate is too
high.

Recommendations:

7.3.1 Recruit retired academics on contracts to supervise postgraduate students.
7.3.2 Implement a nationally co-ordinated exchange programme for Postgraduate students to study
internationally to fast-track the development of the next generation of academics.
Champions: DHET, HESA, CHET, NRF & SAQA.

7.4 Challenge: South Africa has generally older level doctoral students than other countries
Recommendation:

7.4.1 Create a co-ordinated HE marketing entity to raise awareness of careers in academia, focusing
on the importance of research and innovation and their benefits to society. This will include promoting
post graduate studies and academia as a profession.

Champions: DHET, HESA, DST, CHET & NRF

7.5 Challenge: lack of adequate funding for full-time Postgraduate studies

Recommendations:

7.5.1 Implement the DHET proposed nGAP staffing plan for Postgraduate students, which
incorporates a comprehensive Development Programme, which is aligned to the production of a
pipeline of doctoral graduates and post-doctoral research and teaching. In terms of the nGAP
initiative, funding of 400 Postgraduate students per annum at 25 universities is proposed.
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Champions: DHET, NRF, HE Institutions

7.6 Challenge: Lack of Doctoral research supervisory capacity (only one-third of academic
staff have a doctorate).

Recommendations:

7.6.1 Increase current supervisory capacity by offering retired academics temporary/flexible fixed term
employment contracts as mentors and coaches to less experienced academics.

7.6.2 Invite international academics and diaspora to assist with the supervision of Postgraduate
students.

7.6.3 Establish a National Monitoring and Evaluation Programme to co-ordinate information on the
status of University Academic staff. The programme shall review, support and monitor progress on a
five year basis for all institutions in respect of academic staff and capacity building in teaching,
research and community engagement; reflective competencies; scholarly communication and
publishing; diversity sensitivity; career paths and employment contracts.

Champions: HE Institutions, DHET, HESA

7.7 Challenge: a career in Academia is not regarded as prestigious or lucrative

Recommendation:

7.7.1 Create a centralised HE marketing entity to raise awareness of careers in Academia, focusing
on the importance of research and innovation and their benefits to the common good and society.

Champions: DHET, HE Institutions

7.8 Challenge: need for greater collaboration and partnership between Higher Education
institutions in pursuing a common national purpose.

Recommendations:

7.8.1 It is recommended that all universities share resources such as access to electronic libraries,
access to specialisation courses and supervisory capacity, on a provincial and a national basis.
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7.8.2 Resources should be allocated amongst Universities for optimal support for research lead
initiatives, as well as for capacity building initiatives.
7.9 Challenge: need to increase mutually beneficial partnerships between Higher Education
and Industry

Recommendations:
7.9.1 Create a ‘National Industry Doctoral Programme’ (NIDP) to provide a framework for companies
and universities to partner for doctoral research and development. In terms of the programme,
doctoral students would be employees of a company, and would spend part of their time pursuing
research objectives within the company, aligned to a doctoral research programme, approved by a
university, and supported by a university research supervisor.

7.9.2 Create and strengthen strategic industry/sector research and innovation clusters/hubs involving
the transfer of technology and knowledge from academia to business and industry use, and visa
versa.
7.9.3 Facilitate the development of ‘Incubator’ start-up new businesses to encourage entrepreneurial
growth of new businesses in a low risk environment. These should focus on new business ventures
and low risk incubator facilities for deserving candidates with innovative proposals for commercialising
projects. In this way, encouragement of entrepreneurship should be a key driver across HE and
Industry.

7.9.4 HE to partner with industry to investigate the optimal use of technology as an enabler for
learning.

7.9.5 Technology and knowledge transfer of products and services is to be incentivised between
Industry and partnering Universities.

7.9.6 Develop a National Higher Education Collaborative Trust (NHECT), similar to NECT, as a forum
for partnership between all stakeholders, particularly focusing on research and innovation.

Champions: Chambers of Business and Industry, Sector Hubs, HE Institutions, DST, NRF, strategic
organisations across public and private sectors.

The PASHEPI TTT is grateful for feedback received and suggestions from all stakeholders.
The TTT recommends the development of strong mutually beneficial collaboration and partnerships
with and between all University and Industry stakeholders, to ensure that South Africa grows a
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diverse, representative and quality pool of academics and industry researchers through a more
centralised approach to knowledge skills development dissemination.
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Appendix 1
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET): Initiatives
(Source: National Assembly, Parliament of South Africa, 2015)

Quote:
“DHET has developed a "Staffing South Africa's Universities" Framework (SSAUF) to respond to
the staffing challenges in the higher education sector in terms of the size, composition and capacity of
its academic staff. The challenges are multi-faceted, concerning the slow pace of regeneration and
transformation in the sector, the ageing workforce, developments in higher education worldwide that
demand ever greater levels of expertise from staff, and the relatively low number of academic staff
with doctorates.
The SSAUF will be a key vehicle to contribute to staffing transformation at universities and will
prioritise the development of new black and/or women academics. The SSAUF recognizes that in
order to comprehensively address the staffing challenge, leverage points along the entire pathway for
the development of new academics must be targeted.
The SSAUF sets up five programmes to do this - three core programmes linked to the academic
development pathway and two cross-cutting support programmes.
The three core SSAUF programmes are:
1. the Nurturing Emerging Scholars Programme (NESP), which will identify students who are
beginning to demonstrate academic ability at relatively junior levels (senior undergraduate or
honours), and who might be lost to the system unless structured, attractive prospects and
opportunities are available and active recruitment efforts are undertaken;

2. the New Generation of Academics Programme (nGAP), which will recruit new academics
against carefully designed and balanced equity considerations and in light of the disciplinary
areas of greatest need, drawing from promising current senior postgraduate students or past
students who hold appropriate post-graduate degrees and have ambitions or can be attracted
to become academics. This group of current students/post-graduates will form the major
cohort of what the SSAUF calls nGAP Scholars;
3. the Existing Academics Capacity Enhancement Programme (EACEP), which will support
the development of existing university academics, for example, through support to complete
their doctoral studies or to address specific gaps with respect to teaching and research
development, and community engagement.
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Cutting across and supporting these three programmes are the following two initiatives:

1. the Supplementary Staff Employment Programme (SSEP), which will enable universities
to recruit, in a temporary capacity, specific skills on a needs basis to address specific gaps as
the overall staffing challenge is being addressed, and to support the implementation of other
SSAUF programmes underway at the university; and

2. the Staffing South Africa's Universities Development Programme (SSAU-DP), which cuts
across the three core programmes and supports academic staff development needs in each
programme. The SSAU-DP has a focus on all the roles that academics need to fulfil, and at
the beginning stages focuses particularly on teaching and research development. Key
elements of the SSAU-DP are (in addition to PhD study) the provision of a mentor,
participation in a range of short courses that address important teaching and research
development issues, and an international mobility experience.

Whilst it is recognized that the SSAUF will achieve maximum impact when all the programmes
associated with it are rolled out on a suitable scale, the SSAUF is set out in a manner that
enables programmes to be rolled out individually or collectively, as funding allows.

The first phase of the SSAUF is being implemented in 2015, and involves the recruitment of
approximately 150 young academics into the nGAP and supporting their development through the
SSAU-DP.
Key differences between the nGAP and previous small-scale, largely donor funded ‘next
generation' projects are that the nGAP comprises of permanent posts from the outset, which will
undoubtedly reduce attrition, and the fact that the nGAP is a national, large-scale initiative that will
when fully implemented, draw up to 400 young academics into the higher education system
annually.

The target for each intake of nGAP posts is that 80% of the posts be filled by black South Africans
women on the basis of clearly articulated equity plans, sustainability measures and staffing need.

The Department believes that the nGAP project, along with other components of the SSAUF, will
contribute greatly to ensuring that all universities in South Africa will have rapidly growing
numbers of black academics.”
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Appendix 2
National Research Foundation: Key Statistics

1.

South Africa produced 1 274 doctoral graduates in 2007 (or 26 [27] doctorates per million of the
country’s total population). This has now increased to 33 per million of SA’s population.13

2.

Most of the doctoral graduate class of 2007 were white South African men in their 30s. The vast
majority of doctoral graduates are 30 years of age or older.

3.

Most doctoral graduates are produced in the social sciences, with the headcount figure for these
graduates being almost five times that for engineering sciences, materials and technologies.

4.

Education, economic and management sciences, and religion produce the largest share of all
doctoral graduates.

5.

In 2007, 80% of all graduates were produced by Traditional Universities (as opposed to
Universities of Technology and Comprehensive Universities).

6.

The top nine South African public higher education institutions in terms of PhD production were
responsible for 83% of the doctoral graduates in 2007.

7.

Half of doctoral students select a particular PhD programme or institution based on the research
focus of a department or programme.

8.

About a third of all permanent academic staff members at public higher education institutions in
South Africa hold a doctoral qualification.

9.

The average ratio of doctoral students to supervisors in 2007 was about 2:1 across all South
African higher education institutions.

10. It is evident that the traditional apprenticeship model may not be an efficient approach for the
purpose of rapidly increasing the production of doctoral graduates in South Africa.
11. Major blockages along the educational route towards the doctorate severely limit the pool of
potential PhD graduates.
12. From 2000 to 2006, the average conversion rate from Masters to doctoral degrees is estimated
to have been 37%.
13. Risk factors for non-completion (attrition) of doctoral candidates in South Africa are reported as:
(i) the age of the student at the time of enrolment, coupled with professional and family
commitments; (ii) inadequate socialisation experiences; (iii) poor student-supervisor
relationships; and (iv) insufficient funding.
14. There seems to be a balance between those students who portray their experience of doctoral
education as positive and those who portray it as negative.
15. Employers note that the salient weaknesses in the skills and abilities of doctoral graduates from
public higher education institutions in South Africa, are a lack of: (i) exposure to international
expertise, theories and debates; (ii) methodological competence; and (iii) ‘real world’ relevance.

13

Dr Thandi Mgwebi, PhD Project, NRF, October 2013
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16. The average time-to-degree completion for doctoral students was 4.8 years in 2007, up from 4.6
years in 2000.
17. More than half of doctoral graduates in South Africa are employed in the higher education sector.
18. A third of non-South African doctoral students studying in South Africa intend to stay in the
country after graduation, while a relatively small number of South African-born graduates
(undergrads and postgrads?) migrate to other countries.
19. The primary barriers to increasing the productivity of PhD programmes at South African higher
education institutions are: (i) financial constraints; (ii) the quality of incoming students and
blockages in the graduate and postgraduate pipeline; (iii) limited supervisory capacity; and
(iv) certain government rules and procedures.
20. Other countries have attained success with respect to escalating the production of doctoral
graduates through six ‘promising practices’. These include: (i) developing a strategic increase in
postgraduate education that addresses multiple needs; (ii) differentiating the higher education
system; (iii) ensuring international exposure for doctoral students through national initiatives; (iv)
building cooperation and collaboration in doctoral training across different types of organisations;
and (v) introducing graduate or research schools to coordinate postgraduate training.
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Appendix 3
Public Higher Education 2012: Key Statistics
Source: Council on Higher Education, 2014 (Selected Statistics)
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Appendix 4
The PhD Study: An Evidence-based Study on How to Meet the Demand for High-level Skills in
an Emerging Economy: The Case for the Doctorate 14

Research by the Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAF) in 2010 confirmed the importance of
doctoral studies in producing a highly-skilled workforce that can apply its knowledge base to relevant
innovation and research in an increasingly international context. A doctorate is widely-recognised as a
channel for obtaining, producing and utilising research-based knowledge. Doctorates promote
innovation, research and development, and contribute to industrial, economic and social resources.
Critically, doctoral graduates are also important in linking research with the development needs of the
economy and the labour market, specifically through technology and knowledge transfer with
organisations which generate products and services for the economy, in order to be more competitive,
locally and globally.
The concept of the knowledge economy has been accepted by many governments globally. Natural
resources are no longer viewed as central to a nation’s economic growth. Innovation and knowledge
are now the seen as crucial to a country’s development. Economic growth is seen as stemming from
ideas which lead to scientific, technical, organisational, environmental and health innovation. As the
knowledge economy imperative has grown globally, so many governments have looked to masters
and PhD programmes to underpin and support the development of scientific and technical innovation.
Empirical evidence suggests that the distribution of academic knowledge is imperative to its
absorption and contribution to innovation and economic growth.
The exponential increase in the amount of students entering Higher Education, and the decreased
public spending on Higher Education, has placed a strain on the freedom and independence of
academic institutions.
Transferable professional skills development has become an in-demand component of PhD courses.
Career-planning and development has been included in doctoral education, as graduates are required
in various sectors. It has also been used as a way in which to lead or attract people to postgraduate
programmes. Students in the 21st century need to scout for jobs within and outside of academia. They
also need to be able to interact and perform in international contexts as jobs in various fields include
travelling and periods of living in foreign countries, and thus being exposed to foreign cultures.
The National Research Foundation (NRF) has acknowledged that investment in education boosts
productivity far more than investment in capital stock. If a country does not have an adequate amount
of appropriately trained and educated workers, it will either need to increase its output of doctorates or
governments will have to promote immigration of highly-skilled professionals and workers.
In South Africa, there are three traditional understandings of the PhD. It is seen as:
1. Training for an academic career;
2. Training for a career in industry; and
3. Training for a profession.
As stipulated by the Higher Education Qualifications Framework (HEQF), the dissertation is the core
of the PhD course. This corresponds to the perception of the PhD as training for academia and thus

14

The Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAF), September 2010, Pretoria
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has a significant influence on the way in which academics view the doctorate. According to this
perception, the main purpose of doctoral education is educating ‘stewards of the discipline.’
In the view of the doctorate as training for industry, the major advantage characterised by the PhD is
its application to industry. PhD programmes in the sciences establish different partnerships with
industry, ranging from programmes that are based on the needs of industry to the programmes that
are a mixture of both applied and fundamental research. Most of these PhD students are funded by
industry and are required to return to the workplace once they have completed their programmes.
Regarding the interpretation of the doctorate as training for a profession, doctorates include
programmes related to education, business, health, psychology, social work and engineering, where
the PhD corps mostly consists of working professionals within the subject areas of the programme.

The ASSAF findings and recommendations are summarised as follows:
 Develop a mentorship programme to assist postgraduate students with their current degree but
also to provide career guidance. Young scientists with at least one mentor were more likely to
report ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ progress with their studies;
 More than half of the students surveyed rated courses in writing-for-publication as the highest
priority in their development as young scientists, showing a need for institutional assistance in this
area;
 Information on scholarships and bursaries must be advertised [promoted] and made available to
senior undergraduate and postgraduate students. The services of the financial departments at the
tertiary institutions must be promoted more effectively. Assistance concerning bursary/scholarship
applications should be provided to the students;
 About 20% of Masters’ students expressed an interest in continuing their studies to PhD level but
were impeded from doing so because of a lack of funding. External barriers hindering Masters’
students from pursuing PhD studies should be researched in detail and ways to overcome these
challenges should be explored;
 Post-graduate students should receive suitable institutional support to assist them with the
development of skills that are essential for careers outside of the academic world. These students
must also be supported with career information and development opportunities. Further
investigation should study the career aspirations of post-graduate students.
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Appendix 5
National Development Plan (NDP)
Specific Proposals for Higher Education Institutions

1. Improve the qualifications of academic staff
2. Improve the quality of teaching and learning.
3. Increase the participation rate at universities
4. Increase the throughput undergraduate rate
5. Increase the number of Masters and PhD students
6. SA needs to produce more than 100 doctoral graduates per million per year by 2030
7. Double the number of graduate and postgraduate scientists
8. Create a learning and research environment that is welcoming to all.
9. Expand university infrastructure
10. Develop uniform standards
11. Strengthen universities that have an embedded culture of research and development
12. Provide performance-based grants to build capacity and develop centres or networks of
excellence within and across institutions.
13. Academic support to first years
14. Expand the use of distance education
15. Private providers in higher education
. Create a common overarching framework in the national system of innovation.
17. Nurture and coordinate research capacity in higher education
18. Transform the demographic composition of researchers
19. Increase support for postgraduate study at universities
20. Develop a common policy framework on the critical role of science and technology
21. Relax immigration requirements for highly skilled science and mathematics teachers, technicians
and researchers.
22. Revitalise science and mathematics by increasing the number of school leavers eligible to study
science and mathematics-based subjects at university.
23. Develop a few world-class centres and programmes within both the national system of innovation
and the higher education sector over the next 18 years.
24. The government must create an investment climate
25. Partnerships are important for drawing together the capabilities, interests, and resources of
different stakeholders.
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Appendix 6
Medium-Term Strategic Framework (MTSF): 2014-2019
(Excerpts from MTSF relating to HE. pp.22-23)
6.5 A skilled and capable workforce to support an inclusive growth path
“The NDP envisages that by 2030, South Africans should have access to education and
training of the highest quality. The education, training and innovation system should cater for
different needs and produce highly skilled individuals. The graduates of the post-school
system should have adequate skills and knowledge to meet the current and future needs of
the economy and society.

Research and development will be expanded to contribute towards building an inclusive
society and to support a growing and competitive economy, as well as to provide equal
opportunities to all South Africans to realize their full potential, in particular those previously
disadvantaged by apartheid policies. The articulation between higher and further education
institutions and skills development programmes will be improved and education and training
institutions will be better connected to the world of work. At the same time, the efficiency and
effectiveness of the administration of post-school institutions will be improved, as well as the
quality of their outputs.

South Africa needs engineering skills to deliver an expanding infrastructure investment
programme and to lead advances in mining, industry and logistics. The country also needs
sufficient doctors, nurses and health professionals in different occupational classes to deliver
quality healthcare. The pool of researchers needs to expand and their productivity needs to
increase significantly. Innovators are going to play a critical role in creating new products
and new ways of producing existing products cheaply and more efficiently, including the
delivery of public services. Research institutions and the national science and innovation
system must be coordinated and collaborative.

To deliver the skills needed by the economy, one of the key actions is to put in place a post school
articulation policy to ensure greater articulation between the different components of
post-school education and training, and to ensure that students never gain a terminal
qualification that prevents them from gaining further training in other institutions. The policy
will require an improved interface between SETAs, workplaces and education and training
institutions (TVETs, universities and adult education institutions). The interface will support
greater opportunities for work-based training and experience, with 140 000 work based
learning opportunities planned for 2019. Partnerships between SETAs and employers for
placement will be increased.

To ensure more students have access to post-school education and training, there is a need
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to provide more places, such as new TVET college campuses and student accommodation.
The number of students enrolled at universities will increase from 950 000 in 2013 to 1.07
million in 2018, and the number enrolled in TVET colleges will increase from 670 455 in
2013 to 1.238 million in 2018. However, access is not enough if the probability of completing
the qualifications is not increased. The MTSF includes actions to increase the number
of students enrolled in foundation programmes which provide enrichment for students who
are not adequately prepared for post-school training. It is envisaged that university
enrollment in foundation programmes will increase from 16 300 students in 2013 to 36 000 in
2019. To reduce financial barriers to accessing post school training, there will be an
evaluation of the current financial aid system to improve funding disbursement by 2015.

To support the knowledge economy the number of PhD graduates will increase from 1 870 per
year in 2013 to 2400 per year by 2019. This will be accompanied by increased graduate
numbers in engineering science (57 000 over the five year period – 9 974 were produced in
2012), human and animal health (45 000 over the five year period – 8 015 were produced in
2012), natural and physical sciences (36 000 over the five year period – 6 366 were produced in
2012). To support basic education, universities will produce 20 000 teacher graduates per year
by 2019, an increase from 13 740 in 2012.

There are problems with the quality and reputation of many post-school institutions. One of the
goals is therefore to improve the quality of TVET colleges by ensuring that the number of qualified
lecturers is increased and administration is improved. To support the quality of lecturing, 10
universities will offer TVET lecturing qualifications by 2017 (currently only one offers such
qualifications), and 30% of TVET college lecturers should have work-place exposure every
year by 2019.

For the university sector, the focus is on increasing the number of lecturers with PhDs while
reducing the student dropout rate. An additional area of focus is on producing the next
generation of lecturers by increasing the pool of post-graduate students and by increasing
research output. The number of entry level academic staff receiving teaching and research
development opportunities from the Teaching and Research Development Grant will increase
from 50 academics in 2012 to 400 academics by 2019. To transform the historical and social
composition of the academic work force, by 2019, the number of new black entrants will have
to increase by at least 100 per annum by 2019, The number of postgraduate students awarded
bursaries and fellowships by the National Research Foundation will increase to 27 411
cumulatively over the five year period for masters students (3 704 in 2012), and 15 209 cumulatively
over the five year period for doctoral students (2 265 in 2012). Work placements will be increased

by encouraging closer relations between industry and institutions of learning.
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Appendix 7

STATUS OF THE BURSARY/SCHOLARSHIP FUNDING LANDSCAPE
IN SOUTH AFRICA
Research Commissioned by the Production of Professionals TTT and the
PASHEPI TTT of the HRDC (November 2013)15

Introduction
The abovementioned research was originally commissioned by the Production of Professionals TTT in
2013. Before the research commenced it was agreed that the PASHEPI TTT would be co-clients to the
outcomes of the research. The PASHEPI TTT participated fully in the commissioned research from the
beginning which commenced with the defining of research questions up to the tabling of the final report.

KEY RESEARCH FINDINGS

Quantitative
In the empirical quantitative survey, it was found that most funding received from corporates was
meant for Engineering, Health and Education students.16
National government funding of university students is spent mostly for Engineering, Education and
Health qualification fields.17
Provincial government provides funding to responding Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) mostly for
Health, Education and Social Sciences qualification fields.18
HEIs receive limited funding from international funders and the Health Sciences seems to attract
slightly more funding than the other qualification fields. 19
HEIs receive limited funding from individuals/family trusts, and most of this funding is allocated to
Health, Engineering and Education qualification fields. 20
State-Owned Companies provide finance to HEIs with a focus on Engineering and Finance
qualifications.21
Very few HEIs receive funding from endowments.22

15

See Full Report: Siyazithanda and UNISA Bureau for Market Research, 2013

16

p.52
17 p.53
18
p.53
19 p. 54
20 p. 55
21 p. 55
22
p.56
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HEIs tend to be most satisfied with the overall service delivery of Toyota, provincial government, Old
Mutual and the Sugar Industry. Whereas dissatisfaction is apparent with the funding amounts
allocated per student, as was rated by NMMU regarding Volkswagen, DUT regarding Sanlam Trust
and UZ regarding RMB.23
The UZ expressed high satisfaction with the funding amount allocated per student by the Office of the
Premier, yet low satisfaction regarding the number of students funded by the same donor.24
Rhodes University reported low levels of satisfaction with the overall service delivery of unspecified
government departments, especially the promptness with which funds are transferred. 25
The majority of undergraduate African beneficiaries are enrolled to study in the Social, Health or
Agricultural fields.26
Fewer Coloured students receive bursary funding. The majority of undergraduate Coloured
beneficiaries are enrolled to study Education.27
Undergraduate Indian students receive even less tertiary funding than Coloured beneficiaries. It is
also noticeable that Indian students either study at fewer HEIs or that fewer HEIs support their Indian
students to obtain funding. Education also appears to be the main discipline of study for Indian
students.28
Undergraduate White beneficiaries mostly tend to pursue studies in Education. 29
The majority of postgraduate African beneficiaries study within the disciplines of Agriculture and the
Social sector. Compared to undergraduate studies, it is also evident that either fewer African
students are enrolled for postgraduate studies or that fewer HEIs support postgraduate African
students to obtain tertiary funding.30
Only five HEIs responded to having enrolled postgraduate Coloured students who received financial
funding towards their studies, the preferred field of study being Education. 31
Indian postgraduate students receive very limited tertiary funding, which is allocated mostly to
Education.32
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31 p.66
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p.66
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Very limited funding is also allocated to postgraduate White students, which is distributed mostly to
studies in Agriculture and Education.33
Undergraduate male beneficiaries obtain funding mostly for studies in the fields of Agriculture and
Engineering. More than 50% of male beneficiaries also appear to receive funding toward one other
discipline. However, the discipline was not identified. 34
Indications are that UP and WSU reportedly receive the largest bursary funding amounts from
corporate funders, compared to other HEIs and that the least funding is reportedly allocated to DUT
and UKZN. It furthermore seems that Health is allocated the largest proportion of corporate funding. 35
The largest proportion of national government funding is reportedly allocated to WSU and UP. It is
evident that the emphasis is on Health, Education, Social Sciences, Agriculture and Finance with the
least funding allocated to Engineering students. 36
Academic success is regarded as most important to the majority (83%) of funders; even more than
the PDI status of students. Consistent funding is dependent on high academic performance.
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Fields relevant to the respective corporate’s business are more important than the demographic
profile of the student.38
The majority of corporations (87%) prefer to fund disciplines that produce professionals which
are relevant to the respective organisation’s core business, with fewer demonstrating a
preference for scarce skills needed by the South African economy (39%). 39
The majority of corporates (75%) select students solely on academic merit and financial need without
giving consideration to demographic aspects such as race or gender. The second most important
criteria to corporates (38%) seems to be sponsoring students who display an interest in the disciplines
relevant to the organisations’ business, also regardless of the demographic profile of the student.
African students with academic potential and financial need are only funded by 23% of the
participating corporates. Other criteria involving African students only are hardly considered, whereas
disability and gender status are least considered.
Difficulties that corporates face include the inability to recruit students with the necessary academic
profile and limited financial resources
Corporates set aside most of their funding for undergraduate studies as opposed to
postgraduate studies. Postgraduate bursaries are rare.
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The National Research Foundation (NRF) is the main individual provider of postgraduate bursaries.
The most popular method used by funders to increase their throughput rate is personal interface with
their beneficiaries.
According to the corporates who responded to the survey, their ‘value-added support’ involves
offering workshops, work exposure, mentoring and coaching.
Value-added support includes mentoring and coaching of students by national government funders.
Funders that have the most intensive value-adding programmes and monitoring strategies have the
highest throughput rate.

Qualitative
About 25% of Unisa students are full-time students and unemployed. They need funding for
accommodation, transport to extra tuition classes, to reach an internet source, to go to exam venues.
These learners also need full bursaries.
Challenges experienced by public HEIs are that of the funds administration division being
understaffed. A sufficient staff body would improve administration turnaround times and
provide funders with the ease of having one contact person to communicate with at the
university. This would presumably, improve the relationship between the institutions and the funders.
The use of student advisors is beneficial in supporting students from rural areas. Student advisors
might be allocated 50 or more students each. These advisors visit the students, check up on and help
them. This could be one of the reasons why Rural Education Access Programme (REAP) has a
throughput rate of 66%. REAP is also strict about not placing students in HBUs which are underresourced and may not have sufficient human resources.
South Africa’s high unemployment rate causes a ‘disjuncture between graduates produced and what
the economic market requires.’
Corporates give bursaries to students in HWUs as opposed to HBUs because HWUs produce the
quality of education that they require. This puts HBU and the students that attend them at a
disadvantage. It is also ironic because these are the students which lack funding to a greater extent
than those students at HWUs in general.
An obstacle to some corporate (Nedbank) and government (DHET) sponsors is the yearly
university fee increase. Universities increase their fees above the inflation rate.
For other funders, challenges arise from the poor education students have received in school,
especially in subjects like Mathematics and Science. Some students have great trouble adjusting to
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the university level education/style and workload. This is also why funders like Group Five only
support students from their second year onwards as they have proved themselves capable.
The NRF expects the students they have funded to join academic and research institutions once they
have graduated. This could be a dis-incentive to those students who wish to go into industry.

Students funded by the NSFAS have the lowest throughput rate when compared to other
students. This could be because of the lack of value-added support. Does the NSFAS provide
mentoring/coaching for their students? It does not provide full bursaries which pay for
accommodation, transport, food, books. It does not choose students with the most academic ability.
The national throughput rate of 33% could be an indicator of the lack of psycho-social support many
students from previously disadvantage households experience.
The difficulties from dysfunctional schooling and socio-economic conditions must be fully
acknowledged.
However, the appropriateness of higher education’s longstanding structures and approaches for
contemporary conditions also needs to be considered.

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE RESEARCH TEAM

The following is a summary of the recommendations made, based on the observations and findings
contained in the research report, categorised by the following themes:

Government


Both national and provincial government need to become more involved in providing value-added
support interventions to students in an attempt to enhance student throughput.



A higher level of accountability is required from both government departments and HEIs to follow
through on contractual agreements with student beneficiaries to improve pass rates and
throughput rates.



Stricter monitoring mechanisms need to be applied requiring that poor performers repay bursary
money spent on them.



Appropriate career advancement opportunities need to be identified for Government employees
who are awarded bursaries or scholarships for local or international studies.



Government needs to build strong partnerships with the private sector to encourage corporates to
invest more substantially in student bursaries, e.g. matching the financial contributions made by
corporates.
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SETAs should effectively communicate to and educate corporates regarding the benefits of
utilising the contributions they have made to respective SETAs for the purpose of reducing
unemployment.



There is a need for a higher level of cohesion and coordination between the different departments
regarding the offering of bursaries to ensure effective distribution to address skills shortages,
especially at provincial level.



To prevent fraud during the application process at HEIs, government needs to enable HEIs to
access the relevant databases (SARS, Home Affairs and Department of Labour) to instantaneously
verify information submitted by applicants, and in so doing ensure that more allocations go to
financially needy students.



NSFAS funding needs to cover the full cost of study (tuition, accommodation, study material and
equipment, transport and living expenses), for those students to whom it is awarded, especially in
the HBUs.



There is a need to sufficiently inform high school learners of the scarcity of bursaries and
insufficiency of NSFAS funding as to prepare them to source other avenues of funding, e.g. loans
and part-time employment.



There is a pressing need to improve basic education to improve the profile of students over the
long-term who can access tertiary bursaries.



The high school curriculum needs to align subjects to that of scarce priority professions.



To reduce unemployment, there is an urgent need for the education system to produce more
entrepreneurs, that is, more job creators than job seekers.



To reduce graduate unemployment, all Government departments should ideally utilise internships,
and current internships need to be extended to a period of at least two years to ensure
employability.



The findings of this study calls for urgent proactive timeframes, interventions and monitoring to
improve the challenges identified in the bursary funding landscape in South Africa.

Corporate


More Corporate entities need to become actively involved in providing value-added support
interventions to students in an attempt to enhance student throughput.



A higher level of accountability is required from Corporates and HEIs to follow through on
contractual agreements with student beneficiaries to improve pass rates and throughput rates.



Internship opportunities need to be well structured to be mutually beneficial for both corporates
and students in that work activities need to be aligned with students’ qualifications and career goals
while contributing to the entity’s productivity.



More Corporates need to take advantage of the SETAs learnership programmes to expose
students to the workplace to optimally prepare them for entry into permanent employment.



Corporates need to collaborate and coordinate their respective interventions to help improve Maths
and Science at High School level.
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There is a need for a higher level of cohesion and coordination between the different corporates in
the same sector regarding the offering of bursaries to ensure effective distribution to address skills
shortages, eg. set up foundations to administrate and monitor sectoral disbursement.



Corporates must identify and implement programmes that enhance entrepreneurial incubation
opportunities for students displaying the relevant acumen.



Opportunities need to be identified for partnerships with Government to collaborate on bursary
funding.

International funding


There is a need for the Chambers of Commerce in South Africa and International organisations
represented in South Africa to collate bursary information from their stakeholders to enable more
efficient funding that is relevant to local context.

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)


A higher level of accountability is required from both Government departments and HEIs to follow
through on contractual agreements with student beneficiaries to improve pass rates and
throughput rates.



Additional human resources are required at the HEIs to expedite the processing and administration
of bursary funds.



There is a need to channel more funding to postgraduate studies to produce professionals with
high level skills and reduce employment.



HEIs need to offer compulsory career guidance to redirect students to technical fields and FET
colleges before wrongfully registering with an HEI.



Career guidance should be provided by HEIs to all high school learners as part of the curriculum
to enable them to choose careers with better employment prospects based on scarce skills areas.

End
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Appendix 8
India: Case Study
(Excerpts, key source: Pillay, H. and Ninan, A. (2014) India’s Vocational Education Capacity to
Support the Anticipated Economic Growth.)

The Skills Gap Challenge
Current studies indicate that net enrolment in vocational courses (formal and informal) in India is
about 5.5 million per year compared to 90 million in China and 11.3 million in the United States (IDFC,
2012). Currently, a mere 2 per cent of Indian workers are formally skilled. According to the
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) report, India’s workforce in 2006–07 numbered 484 million
(Sinha et al. 2008)46. Out of this, 273 million were working in rural areas, primarily in agriculture,
while 61 million were working in manufacturing and about 150 million in services. Of these workers
40% of the current workforce is illiterate and another 40% is made up of school dropouts. Those who
are vocationally-trained, diploma holders, graduates and above comprise a mere 10% of the overall
workforce, while those who have completed 12 years of schooling comprise another 10%. Software
industry body National Association of Software and Services Companies says that of the 400, 000odd engineering graduates who pass out every year, only 20 per cent would meet the requirements of
the Indian industry. The rest would have to go through rigorous training before businesses could find
use for them. This raises the quality and mismatch concern regarding the current Indian vocational
education sectors capacity. This challenges the Indian VET sector on two levels. Firstly, the quality
needs to be seriously reviewed given that a large percentage of potential employees require further
training despite having just completed a degree program. Secondly, attention must focus on how the
Indian VET sector will meet the projected workforce demand sought by contemporary industries with
its current limited capacity
Skill Sector Councils
Skill Sector Councils NSDC’s mandate includes setting up Sector Skill Councils (SSCs), which are
industry-led organizations that coordinate skilling initiatives for each sector—a model extensively used
in OECD countries. SSC ensures that the responsibility of skilling is with the industry, thereby
addressing the fundamental imbalance in the skilling ecosystem, which has led to problems with the
relevance and mismatch of training imparted. The main functions of the SSCs are: (i) undertake data
driven research in VET sector to advise labor market demand and productivity analysis; (ii) develop
competency standards and updated existing courses and 41 new courses to the standards, planning
and delivering training for VET trainers; (iii) provide quality assurance through standardization of
affiliation and accreditation, certification of trainers, certification test for employees completing the
courses. SSCs will create a decentralized, industry-driven environment for skill development, where
NSDC acts as a nodal agency and facilitates initiatives in the sector, while SSCs ensure
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standardization within each sector. However, how the SSC will operate at the State level, has not
been reported anywhere yet. To monitor compliance of the minimum standards and certifications, it
has to be done from the State level. These two functions are integral to a robust VET system and this
cannot be achieved from by the Central Government in Delhi. Thus far, since 2009, NSDC’s Board in
sectors such as automobile, retail, IT and media has approved 18 SSCs. Four SSC proposals are
under evaluation and eight more are in the pipeline. These initiatives are presumably at the Central
level, so setting up the State level SSC representative could take even longer. The slow pace of
reform can be a serious disincentive for the VET stakeholder to want to engage.
Partnership with Industry Sector to Improve Quality
In 1998, the Central Government recognized and acknowledged the importance of industries and
particularly the private sector in the creation of a suitably trained workforce for the country’s labor
force requirement—after all they are eventual employers of the graduates from these training
programs. The Directorate General of Employment and Training (DGET) of the Ministry of Labor
initiated a pilot program ‘Formation of Institute Managing Committee’ (IMC). The IMC were formed in
collaboration with the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) to improve cooperation between Industry
and ITIs. Under the reform of the NSDC in 2007-08 the Central Government revisited this
arrangement and initiated PPP arrangement with 1 396 ITI to upgrade them and make then more
responsive to demand for vocational education. Under the scheme, an Institute Management
Committee (IMC), headed by an industry partner, is constituted and registered as a Society. An
interest-free loan of up to Rs. 2.50 crore36 is provided by the Central Government directly to the IMC,
which is given financial and academic autonomy. The interest free loan is repayable by the 36
Converts to USD 408991.28 as on 25 April 2014 31 IMC with a moratorium of 10 years and thereafter
in equal annual installments over a period of 20 years. During the 11th Five Year Plan (2007-08 to
2011-12), a total of 1 227 Government ITIs were supported through this PPP arrangement. This
initiative also strengthened the infrastructural facilities of Advance Training Institutes (ATIs) to impart
training to instructors from ITIs. The training program included courses under multi-skilling and
modernization with latest tools, equipment and machinery. More than 9 000 instructors have been
trained from States/Union Territories during the implementation of the project. Most reports describe
and discuss input regarding the VET reform but little is said about the impact of these reforms.
Related to the above reforms, the Planning Commission of India reports37 that the Government of
India with assistance from multinational development agencies such as the World Bank is supporting,
existing 100 ITIs to be upgraded into "Centres of Excellence (CoE)38" for producing a multi-skilled
workforce of world standard. Under the scheme, multiskilling courses are offered during the first year,
followed by advanced and specialized modular courses in the second year by adopting an industry
wise cluster approach. The World Bank further through the Vocational Training Improvement Project
assisted upgrading of 400 ITIs throughout the country in 33 States/Union Territories and introduced
the multiskilling courses developed and implemented by the Center of Excellence. In Nine States,
Instructor Training Wings were established to produce trained instructors, and development of
Instructional Media Packages for 21 sectors of multi-skilling CoE courses. These claims were not
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verifiable but will be useful if that can be done through State level data or procurement reports. All
these investments are great but what was achieved from these investments is not reported—a return
on investment analysis is urgently needed before further investments in these initiatives. Private
Sector Industry Initiatives for training ( non-government supported) About 75 % of India’s GDP growth
comes from the private sector and, therefore, the private sector has an important role to play in setting
social wrongs right [including equal opportunities to appropriately paying jobs] 39 . The slow progress
made by the public sector and the numerous red tape involved in securing training places for
employees led the private sector into taking various initiatives on their own and some in collaboration
with the government and international entities. This has led to the development of in-house training
facilities to provide training to potential employees to make them job ready. Companies, such as Tata
Steel, Larsen & Toubro, Bharti Group, Hero Group, Maruti, Infrastructure Leasing & Finance Services
Ltd. have established training facilities that offer world class training programs and also create an
environment for adopting e-learning and other innovations . Since the majority of these training
institutes are designed to serve the workforce demand of respective companies they do develop a
culture of international. Government of India, Planning Commission, New Delhi. (2007).
For example, Larsen & Toubro has set up Construction Skill Training Institute at Chennai to up-skill
field workers such as masons, plumbers, bar-benders, carpenters, fitters, welders, turners, wiremen
and electricians with contemporary tools, procedures and practices. Initiative like these helps
benchmark the Indian skills development with international partners. Apart from the in-house training,
private VET training providers are also emerging particularly in the soft skill areas that do not require
intensive capital investments. Some of the large private VET providers are IL and FS Culture
Development centers who provide skills training in textile, leather, agro/food and pharmaceutical; BAble provide training in management and business soft skills through 70 centers, 300 micro centers
and in 2009 provided training to 30 000 students; IndiaSkill and IndiaCan are also totally private
business providing VET skills development through a mix of online and face to face programs. The
capacity (number of seats and types of courses) and the actual number of graduates that come out of
these private providers are difficult to account hence the need for a robust VET data system. It will be
prudent for NSDC to commission the development of an inventory of all private VET providers as part
of its planning for skills development in the country. Benchmarking with International Standard In
2008, around 140 Indian institutions and 156 foreign education providers were involved in academic
collaborations. The total number of collaborations was 225, and each collaboration having more than
one program delivery, the total number of programs delivered was 635.The highest number of
collaborations was in management and business administration, 168 of the total of 635, or 26%. The
next most offered discipline for collaboration was engineering and technology/computer
application/information technology, having 144 or over 22% of such programs, followed by hotel
management and housekeeping, with 132 or over 20%. Incidentally, these foreign collaborations are
highly concentrated, in Maharashtra and Delhi, followed by Tamil Nadu. International players have
shown interest in the Indian skill development space at the government-to-government level as well
as the institution-to-institution level. International players often collaborate with local partners due to
the complexity of the Indian socioeconomic and political environment.
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Some of the larger players are as follows:
▪ Germany: The Indo-German Joint Working Group on Vocational Education and Training saw
consensus on creating a Public Private Partnership on the pattern of the German Dual system. Efforts
are on, with the Government of Karnataka, to develop multi-skills development centers of an
international standard.
▪ Australia: The Bureau for Vocational Education and Training Collaboration was established by
Australia and India in 2010. Courses are being delivered in India with local partners.
▪ United Kingdom: The UK India Skills Forum was established in April 2002 to provide a platform for
organizations across the technical and vocational education sectors in Larsen & Toubro Limited,
India. Training to Upgrade the Skills. Retrieved from:
http://www.larsentoubro.com/lntcorporate/common/ui_templates/HtmlContainer.aspx?res=P_ECC_BA
BT_GCTN 33 UK and India. The UK has also worked with NSDC to develop the Sector Skills Council
concept for India.
▪ Singapore: A Memorandum of Understanding has been signed between Singapore's Institute of
Technical Education and the state government of the National Capital Territory of Delhi's Department
of Training and Technical Education on the establishment of a world-class Skills Centre in Delhi
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Appendix 9
Singapore Case Study
(Excerpts from source: OECD, 2010)

Singapore: Rapid Improvement Followed by Strong Performance
7
Singapore is one of Asia’s great success stories, transforming itself from a developing country to a
modern industrial economy in one generation. During the last decade, Singapore’s education system
has remained consistently at or near the top of most major world education ranking systems.
From Singapore’s beginning, education has been seen as central to building both the economy and
the nation. The objective was to serve as the engine of human capital to drive economic growth. The
ability of the government to successfully match supply with demand of education and skills is a major
source of Singapore’s competitive advantage. Other elements in its success include a clear vision and
belief in the centrality of education for students and the nation; persistent political leadership and
alignment between policy and practice; a focus on building teacher and leadership capacity to
deliver reforms at the school level; ambitious standards and assessments; and a culture of continuous
improvement and future orientation that benchmarks educational practices against the best in the
world.

Over the past 40 years, Singapore has been able to raise its education level from one similar to that
of many developing countries to match the best in the OECD. A key instrument as Singapore
intentionally navigated towards the global knowledge economy has been the government Agency for
Science, Technology and Research (A* Star), which provides generous funding for research
and aims to attract top scientists and scientific companies. One million foreign nationals with
scientific, technical or managerial skills have been encouraged to work in Singapore in
international corporations and in higher education. Singapore’s three universities, and especially
the National University of Singapore and Nanyang Technological University, have research
partnerships with leading universities around the world with a focus in selected fields,
including bioinformatics, information sciences and medical technologies.

Singapore’s Success in Education
The reasons for success can be attributed to the following factors:
1. Forward looking, integrated planning system.
2. Close links between policy implementers, researchers and educators.
3. Policies with the means to implement them.
4. The advantages of a small scale.
5. Commitment to equity and merit.
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6. A strong focus on Mathematics, Science and Technical skills.
7. Human Resource management which matches the demands of the system.
8. A system which is continuously being improved.

Future Challenges
1. Vision and leadership.
2. Alignment of the Education system to economic development goals.
3. Coherence of the Education system.
4. Clear goals and rigorous standards.
5. Curriculum, instruction and assessment to match the standards.
6. High quality teachers and managers.
7. Strong central authority and capacity to act.
8. Accountability.
9. Adaptation of proven best practices from abroad.
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Appendix 10
Doctoral Degree Admission Criteria and Requirement40

Type specifications
NQF Exit Level 10
Minimum total credits: 360
Minimum credits at Level 10: 360
Designators
The designator of Philosophy is typically used for general doctoral degrees by thesis. However, other
designators may be used to denote the area of study or the name of the discipline.
Minimum admission requirements
The minimum admission requirement is an appropriate Master’s degree.
Doctoral Degree (professional)
Type specifications
NQF Exit Level 10
Minimum total credits: 360
Minimum credits at Level 10: 360
Designators
This qualification type may be named Professional Doctorate followed by a designator that indicates
the area of study or name of the discipline. However, professional doctorates may also make use of
the name Doctor followed by the area study or the name of the discipline. Examples include: Doctor of
Education, Doctor of Commerce, Doctor of Engineering, Doctor of Law, Doctor of Nursing, Doctor of
Social Work, Doctor of Pharmacy. The title PhD should not be used for a Professional Doctorate.
Minimum admission requirements
The minimum admission requirement is an appropriate Master’s degree.
Having stated the above the University is allowed to utilize Recognition of Prior Learning when
assessing the suitability of a PhD candidate who does not hold a Masters degree.
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Appendix 11
Summary Notes from PASHEPI TTT Meetings
Key Themes, Challenges and Solutions

1. Identify critical success factors for attracting academics into a career in academia
The answer is in some ways simple. An academic career must have a significant attraction.
However, PhDs are in demand both in the private and public sector, and universities need to compete
for human resources. Academics need time to do research and publish. Many currently have huge
workloads teaching undergraduate students, whilst supervising postgraduate students as well.
Academic staff may also be attracted to universities abroad where their teaching load is less, where
they may have more time to research and publish, and where the remuneration and conditions of
service may be much better than within SA.
Remuneration and conditions of service needs to improve and be competitive, and currently may vary
greatly for an individual lecturer at UCT to one at, say, Walter Sisulu University, due to a difference in
resources and the standings of both universities.
Universities should have a human resource plan which facilitates the promotion of individuals in a
manner which is transparent and which builds confidence amongst its academic labour force. The
concerns of academic staff should not only be noted, but should be acted upon timeously by university
management. Universities need to be seen to be caring for all their academic staff including the ‘junior
ones’.
Universities need to attract, appoint and retain the best people as academic staff if SA is to be
competitive in the global knowledge economy.
2. Changing the face of SA’s academic labour force
The academic labour force needs to become more representative of the country’s demographics in
terms of colour, gender and disability. SA’s academic labour force needs to improve its skills and
qualifications, with a focus on obtaining doctorates. Institutional strategies to attract, appoint and retain
academics needs to be improved. A career in academia needs to be branded as an attractive career
option. The remuneration and conditions of service of academics need to improve drastically at some
institutions.
3. Quantum leap imperative to improve quality at all levels of education
Study at tertiary level is dependent on quality education throughout the pipeline of early childhood
development, foundation phase, and primary and high school. Education for previously disadvantaged
children remains very poor, with small pockets of excellence in township schools. The fundamentals of
Reading, Writing and Counting determines who can eventually progress to tertiary study.
Urgent attention needs to be paid to mother tongue tuition and its link to the teaching of Mathematics
in the foundation phase. Urgent attention also needs to be paid to Reading, Writing and Counting
throughout schooling. Extra Mathematics classes should be provided at both primary and high schools.
Providing extra Mathematics only at high schools means the necessary fundamentals at a lower level
can be completely missed. Mother tongue education for the introduction of Mathematics may be an
imperative at primary school.
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4. Increasing quality and pool of undergraduates
SA needs to increase the quality and pool of its undergraduates, across all disciplines. SA produces
graduates who are both highly and less skilled, due to a number of historical and other inequities.
In order to increase the pool, SA needs a transformative approach, whilst remaining inclusive.
SA needs mechanisms to encourage previously disadvantaged individuals, women, and people with
disabilities to become academics, with a focus on Black Africans. SA needs a balancing mechanism.
South Africa has to unlock the human potential of all its citizens, by giving particularly attention to the
plight of marginalised groups.

5. SA needs to produce more Doctoral Graduates
SA currently produces 33 doctoral graduates per year, per million of the population, whilst the UK
produces 259. An adequate academic labour force is dependent on an increase in the production of
doctorates to address the supply side of Higher Education, and to increase its pool of doctoral
candidates so as to fast-track innovative thinking and entrepreneurial knowledge transfer.
Doctoral graduates can contribute to all sectors of the economy beyond the academic labour force and
research-related areas. More doctorates would increase the number of qualified South Africans for
critical positions in academia, the public service and the private sector. A highly qualified and
representative academic labour force would have more self-confidence to compete within the global,
knowledge-based economy.
6. Unlocking SA’s human potential at a much faster pace
Unlocking SA’s human potential on all levels is imperative for economic growth and development,
including for the production of academics. The pool from which academics are drawn needs to be
increased. It is not enough to make more funds available for tertiary study, if the majority of students do
not have access to quality education throughout the education pipeline.
7. Making the quantum educational leap
Urgency to mobilise the South African nation around the idea that, “A learning nation is a winning
nation”. Schools have to become viable, productive and conducive environments for learning.
Government, the private sector and communities, need to improve the school environment for learners,
teachers and other community members. Government needs to place highly qualified and highly skilled
teachers in the classroom. Government needs to streamline and professionalise the recruitment of
teachers to ensure the best teachers are recruited, timeously. Government needs to make remuneration
and conditions for teachers attractive. Government needs to ensure they retain the best teachers in the
country. Parents have to become part of their children’s schooling lives.
Citizens can volunteer to mentor children in communities on Saturday’s across all skills and for personal
motivation.
8. Social Stability and Cohesion
SA experiences enormous levels of violence and social problems, and this also takes place at schools.
In recent years a Limpopo high school had 56 pregnant learners at one time. Rapes, sexual assaults,
sexual acts and bullying take place on school grounds. Perpetrators include teachers or fellow pupils.
Some learners are more vulnerable than others, due to gender, disability, cultural or social factors.
Learners at poorer black schools are more vulnerable BUT all SA’s learners are at risk.
We therefore need a social worker, health worker and psychologist at every school.
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9. Identify disciplines that are most likely to suffer as a result of a shortage of academics, and which
should be selected for immediate prioritisation
A literature review did not yield any studies on specific disciplines likely to suffer from a shortage of
academics in South Africa. However, the DHET’s Skills Demand List 2012/13 does indicate the skills
that are in short supply. SA has a small group of highly-skilled people and a large group of less skilled
people. Most skills, across the spectrum, are therefore in short supply. As government is the main driver
of social and economic development, the priority skills identified through its programmes, are a possible
focus area for scarce skills.
Government's five priorities identify potential shortages of academic staff:
PRIORITY ONE: EDUCATION
There are 11 Official Languages; mother-tongue tuition in fundamentals of Mathematics; Science, and
Technology.
PRIORITY TWO: HEALTH
Physicians; Specialist physicians; Nurses; Physiotherapists; Occupational therapists; Pharmacists;
Dentists; Radiologists, Psychologists and Social Workers.
PRIORITY THREE: FIGHT AGAINST CRIME
Criminology; Policing; Law and Forensic Science.
PRIORITY FOUR: CREATING DECENT WORK
Economics; Business Economics; Entrepreneurship; Accounting and Actuaries.
PRIORITY FIVE: RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND LAND REFORM
Agricultural Studies and Veterinary Science; Aquaculture; Irrigation schemes; Research and
Development on rural issues and Rural tourism infrastructure, food security.
PRODUCTION OF PROFESSIONALS
The Production of Professionals identified 11 priority professions, and this has been included in the
approach of this report. Priority fields for professionals listed below were identified as Academics
needed to teach these professionals:
Engineers; Doctors and Dentists; Nurses; Pharmacists; Teachers [Mathematics, Natural Sciences,
Languages]; Social workers; Veterinary scientists; Bio-resource engineers; Chartered accountants;
Accounting technicians and Actuaries.
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Appendix 12
Collaborative Doctoral Education
(Excerpt: University-Industry Partnerships for Enhancing Knowledge Exchange, Borrel-Damian, L.
2009. European University Association.)

Executive Summary
Doctoral studies are among the most advanced and specialised forms of education and training available
in modern societies. Their purpose can be defined in terms of providing society with the capacity for
carrying out high quality research, and of producing highly-qualified graduates with options to engage in
their chosen careers with the skills acquired during education and training through research. In both
respects, societal and individual requirements are changing. Collaborative doctoral education is of
growing importance in Europe given the increased focus on innovation through R&D in order to advance
towards a more “knowledge based” economy and the reality that a majority of doctorate graduates are
destined for careers outside academia in both research and non-research positions. Today transdisciplinarity is also recognised to be essential for innovation and universities are unique environments
where high academic standards and a vast range of disciplines meet and flourish, and R&D oriented
business are becoming more aware of its potential.
The European University Association (EUA ) in this report, “Collaborative Doctoral Education: UniversityIndustry Partnerships for Enhancing Knowledge Exchange” presents the findings of the project “DOCCAREER S: From Innovative Doctoral Education to Enhanced Career Opportunities”, which was
conducted with the financial support from the European Commission – Directorate-General for Research.
The report draws upon also upon the knowledge and experience accumulated by EUA on doctoral
programme reform through several projects in the framework of the “Third Cycle” of the Bologna Process,
and on university-industry cooperation through the “Responsible Partnering Guidelines” initiative. The
European Industrial Research Management Association (EIR MA), as one of the partners of the latter
initiative, has been also a key partner in the conduct of this present study by facilitating the consultation
with the business sector. Set in the context of the current European research and higher education policy
debate, and its emphasis on the need for more creative partnerships to foster innovation, the
“DOC-CAREER S” project established a major dialogue with the main stakeholders with experience of
collaborative doctoral programmes and doctorate holders’ careers.

A total of 82 organisations from more than 20 European countries and different sectors
contributed to the project: 33 universities, 31 companies and 18 other stakeholders including
university and professional networks, government bodies, university-industry interface
organisations and other higher education organisations. Three distinctive areas were selected for
special study:
Science, Engineering and Technology (SET), Biotechnology, Medical and Life Sciences
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(BML), Economics and Social Sciences (ESS). The DOC-CAREERS project examined a range of
doctoral projects and programmes named “Collaborative Doctoral Projects”, or “Programmes”,
respectively, involving interaction between a university, a doctoral candidate and a company. A distinctive
characteristic of these is that industry experts take part in the supervisory committee, either officially or
informally, and this is what distinguishes the cooperation from other types of collaborative contract
research. Indeed, this role of industry is officially recognised and encouraged in some of the initiatives
which have existed for some time such as the CIFRE, CASE and Danish Industrial PhD Programmes and
Marie Curie Actions.

The analyses and findings are put forward to encourage discussion of the different approaches
to collaborative doctoral education (and to doctoral education in general) and to highlight good practices,
the common problems and some solutions towards solving them. Specifically, the report addresses: i) the
objectives and conditions for the setting-up of collaborative doctoral programmes, ii) the motivations,
benefits and challenges of the three partners – university, industry and doctoral candidate; iii) the main
characteristics of collaborative doctoral programmes; iv) the unique position of the doctoral candidate as
a link between university and industry, and recruitment DOC-CAREERS Project | Executive Summary | 7
procedures operated; v) recommendations from stakeholders to other stakeholders; and vi) the impact of
these types of programmes as measured and perceived by stakeholders.

Particular attention is given to employability perspectives of doctorate holders outside academia and its
relationship to mobility, both inter-sectoral (between academia and industry) and intra-sectoral (within
academia or within industry), and to their acquired skills, including those described as transferable skills.
The study takes account also of methodologies that universities are using to track doctorate holder
careers and how such tracking can be beneficial to institutional development and profiling of the
institution.

The main conclusions and recommendations can be summarised as follows:

General remarks
Clear common patterns emerged concerning the setting up of collaborative doctoral projects/programmes
and issues related to the skills of doctorate holders valued in academic and non-academic doctoral
careers. The evidence provided by the case studies submitted within DOC-CAREERS demonstrates that,
despite the frequency with which some concerns are expressed, the concerns can all be overcome in an
efficient manner with appropriate management processes and attitudes by all parties.
Dialogue between university and industry on collaborative research is reaching a level of maturity that
provides opportunities for effective action to promote durable relations between the academic and
business worlds.
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There are distinctive European ways of responding to university-industry collaboration challenges which
need further development and may offer a different approach to that practiced in North America and other
regions of the world.

At the policy dialogue level several important European initiatives are already developing to respond to
the challenges. These include the European Commission Communication on “Better Careers and More
Mobility: a European Partnership for Researchers”, Marie Curie Actions, the European Commission
Recommendation “on the Management of Intellectual Property in Knowledge Transfer Activities and Code
of Practice for Universities and Other Public Research Organisations”, the Responsible Partnering
Guidelines and the EUA Council for Doctoral Education (EUA -CDE). DOC-CAREERS outcomes will feed
into the policy dialogue and they are the basis for further work by EUA and other interested organisations.

Employability and Mobility of Doctorate Holders
The DOC-CAREERS case studies support the general statement that 50% of current doctoral holders are
employed outside academia, in businesses, governments, service sector and other education sectors,
holding both research and non-research positions. Career paths of doctorate holders are extremely
diverse, hence it is very difficult to talk about typologies of doctoral careers and it is more appropriate to
talk broadly about the career or employment opportunities that are open to people who have been highly
trained in the methods of research.

In addition to the skills naturally acquired through research, there is a group of competencies common to
all fields that are likely to make a doctorate holder more employable outside an academic context. Some
of them relate to communication, negotiation and management skills. However, potential employers may
be less aware of other skills acquired during the doctoral process, such as adaptability, the capacity to
deal with complex problems and to engage in multidisciplinary work and, often, the experience of working
in international environments. In this regard, both inter-sectoral and intra-sectoral mobility play an
important role.

Transferable Skills
The discussion on transferable skills proved to be the most controversial aspect of the DOC-CAREERS
university-industry dialogue. While there was a general agreement that such skills are important, there
was less consensus on the extent to which they should be a structural element of doctoral education.
SMEs placed a higher value in doctorate holders with the “soft skills” to complement their research
capabilities at the moment of being employed, while for large R&D companies, the value of hiring a
doctorate holder usually lies, in the first instance, in a deep knowledge of a relevant subject and broader
competencies that are likely to equip the person to handle subsequent career challenges.
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Collaborative Doctoral Programmes
The examples illustrated by the DOC-CAREERS case studies confirmed excellence in research as a
hallmark of success. A common pattern emerged from the different formulae of collaborative doctoral
programmes identified, characterised by seven main components: strategic level of engagement in the
parent organisations, role of industrial partner, selection of the doctoral research topic, additional
admission requirements, formal agreement (including Intellectual Property Rights), and legal status of the
doctoral candidate. Practitioners in all sectors and fields agreed that, independently of how well-organised
a collaborative programme may be in formal terms, success also depends upon the quality of the
personal component, including the ability to team up to solve problems, achieve excellent performance,
and establish good levels of mutual trust between the stakeholders. Next to the necessary role of the
external partner as part of the supervisory team, placements in industry facilities are seen as one of the
most important contributions that an industry can offer to the training of a doctoral candidate wishing to
obtain insight into the business world (e.g. from using business labs and participating in business
meetings to having lunch in the canteen).

Views of Stakeholders
DOC-CAREERS university case studies highlighted a number of benefits from collaborative doctoral
programmes such as promoting innovation, entrepreneurship and social responsibility, incorporating
industry input to university research, gaining awareness of industry’s technological challenges and
contributing to sustainable funding for research. In analysing the impact of collaborative doctoral
education, DOC-CAREERS university case studies reported tangible and intangible benefits
for the persons directly involved in the project, doctoral candidate, university and industry supervisors, to
the institutional and organisational benefits and to a broader positive impact on the city/region. For
example, when looking for employment, doctorate holders take with them the reputation of a good
collaborative scheme that funded the research and the names of the university and company involved.
The doctoral candidates and holders that participated in DOC-CAREERS reported several main
challenges compared to their peers in more traditional doctoral programmes (e.g. balancing their time
properly between university and industry activities, having to draft multiple reports with the same research
outcomes, possible constraints of pre-established boundaries of the research). However, in general,
doctoral candidates valued the expanding range of employment opportunities outside academic
environments and agreed that, as in any other kind of employment, different positions may require
different sets of skills. Despite their coverage of different industrial sectors and innovation profiles, the
general views offered by companies on what they expected from doctorate holders were quite uniform, as
were their perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses of doctorate holders in their first time in an
industry environment. In general, companies were very satisfied with the acquired knowledge and
research skills of doctorate holders educated in Europe, but also pointed to the need for greater
communication skills, and the limited awareness of intellectual property issues and understanding of how
businesses operate.
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Data Tracking
The project’s work on data tracking of doctoral careers reported on the paucity of examples of institutional
data tracking. The many benefits of career tracking and the information gathered include further
exploration of the skills and competencies that doctorate graduates require to inform programme curricula
development and hence attracting future doctoral candidates. Main challenges include the need for
coverage of academic and non-academic career paths, and the difficulty of comparing data outcomes
collected from different institutions according to their individual needs. While new (soft) tools are required
to address some of these challenges (e.g. making more use of alumni networks), considerable progress
can be made simply by adopting existing good practices and taking advantage of technological
developments in software.

Enhanced Dialogue and the Role of Government
The enhanced dialogue required to achieve more effective university-industry cooperation can be
promoted at many levels. Investing in developing the soft part of the relationship – proximity for easy
opportunities of meeting, one-tone dialogue, etc. – is essential and such platforms for dialogue should be
developed: between university and industry but also within university disciplines and industrial
sectors to favour trans-disciplinary and trans-sectoral exchange. The committed support of governments
is also essential, as facilitators of university industry collaboration, specifically in doctoral education, and
should include initiatives to address structural issues that are outside the capacity of the individual
research actors. Many DOC-CAREERS case studies demonstrated that collaborative programmes
require for their sustainability the continued support from governments and funding bodies. Government
funding support and its necessary accountability requirements provide organisational structure and help
to enhance quality. In general, this structure results in better joint supervision and placements that prove
to be satisfactory for all parties: university, industry and doctoral candidates. Public support is,
furthermore, much more important for SMEs than for large R&D intensive companies that have the
resources to manage on-going collaborations. The evidence collected during DOC-CAREERS has
demonstrated that universities and enterprises share many views on the opportunities,
challenges and barriers associated with university-industry cooperation. In this sense,
the “diagnosis” of the situation is sound and the common barriers in Europe are well identified.
Nonetheless, the DOC-CAREERS case studies also confirmed that these barriers can be overcome.
There are no “one-size-fits-all solutions” and successful approaches tend to incorporate local
or regional cultural specificities as captured in the phrase “the way we do things here”.
However, all successful approaches are based on mutual trust and understanding, and not on an
expectation that one party should contribute to another’s objectives. In order to assess the true
importance of this diversity, follow-up actions are required which look more specifically at how
universities work with their regional partners in doctoral education.
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